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During the past two months we have
had many visitors from Australia and
overseas to the orphanage. All have
been very impressed with what they
experienced. A big thank-you to all
the staff in Cambodia for their
excellent work during this particularly
busy time. Well done!
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The date for our annual golf day is
17'h April at the Little Frankston
Private Golf Course. Tee off times
commence at 8.30am and you may
come as an individual golfer, or in
pairs or teams of 4. The day will
include a superb lunch with all
beverages provided throughout the
day. 18 holes will be played in 4BBB
format. Great prizes to be won.
Cost: $130 per head. Non-playing
partners of players can attend the
lunch for $55 per head. We are
pleased to advise this event is
now fully booked. However if you
wish to put your name on the waiting
list please contact Libby McCann mccannlibby@gmail.com or phone
0414957400.
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The following report was written by
Jennifer Connelly, Vice-President of
Kampuchea House.
In mid December the KH youth
committee held our first ever
fund raiser. The idea was to get the
youth of Melbourne to come along
and support the youth of Kampuchea
House in Cambodia. We took this
quite literally and themed our night
with a youth influence with games
such as pass the parcel, lolly jar
guessing game and a treasure chest
filled with chocolate coins. The fun
and games was accompanied by a
delicious meal at a Cambodian
restaurant in the Docklands, Bopha
Devi. The night was a huge success
and we raised a total of $1413.25.
We would like to thank our sponsors
who donated prizes for the raffle and
the other games - Pyranha Fitness &
Norm Clark; Lonely Planet; Jason
May; Libby McCann; Village
Cinemas; Matt Simeon & HairHouse
Warehouse; Sinn Bar; Total Rush;
Westbourne Grammar and Australia
Post. Thanks to everyone who
helped behind the scenes including
Karen, Deb and Chris Connelly and
the youth committee, Eli Firestone,
Jess Stojkovski, Tom Wilkins, Mithra
Raja and Katie Murphy who put in a
huge effort to help make the night a
success. The youth committee was
formed at the beginning of this year
in order to expand our support base
and awareness and to ensure a
bright future for KH. In this day and
age, in a society where we are so
fortunate, it is important that we
share that fortune with those people
that endure unimaginable hardships.
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It is inspiring to know that these
young people, along with all our
ongoing supporters of KH, are
dedicated to this. I would last, but not
least, like to thank everyone who
came to this wonderful night, your
dedication to helping the children at
Kampuchea House and willingness
to contribute your time and money is
appreciated on so many levels,
including from all the children of
Kampuchea House. The youth
committee has exciting plans for next
year so watch this space!

Our sincere thanks goes to the
thirteen girls and boys of Year 3P of
the Sand ring ham Campus of Firbank
Grammar in Melbourne. Through
their efforts in selling raffle tickets
(for a giant container of jelly beans)
and in helping out with chores at
home, they raised $285.75. This
project was undertaken as part of the
childrens' unit of inquiry,
"Communities ... Communities grow,
form and exist according to people's
needs", and included research
through the KH website to familiarise
themselves with the lives of the
children at KH. This was a truly
wonderful effort by such a small
group of students. We also thank
the students of 3D for supporting
their fellow students in their
fundraising efforts.
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Kampuchea House is blessed and
extremely fortunate to have Pauline
Van Driel as a supporter. Pauline,
who lives in Milan (Italy), has raised
money thousands of dollars for us
despite the fact that she has never
been to our orphanage. Whilst
visiting the temples in Siem Reap
during a family holiday around 18
months ago, she saw a group of
children all dressed in the their KH T
shirts and noticed how happy and
healthy they looked and how the
caring the adults (our staff and
house mothers) looking after them
appeared. She took a few photos of
the kids (as many other tourists do)
and when she returned to Italy
Googled Kampuchea House and
found our web site. She then
contacted us and said she would like
to assist by raising money in Italy.
We doubt that either Pauline or us
could have imagined just how
successful she would be at
fund raising. We are enormously
indebted to her for the hard work she
has put into raising funds for KH.
We are hoping she will be able to
visit KH during 2010 and know she
will receive a huge welcome from the
children and staff.
Below is the report written by Pauline
on her latest fundraising efforts.
I am happy to announce you
that we gathered about US$5000for
this Christmas period. It has been
hard work starting in October making
the decorations. Every piece takes
its time, so to have a certain number
I started early this year. Katalin
Hegedus, my Hungarian friend, and
I started selling some items in the
beginning of December. She invited
me at the Christmas Market of the
English school in Milan. Then, half
December, I had a drink at my place
where we sold quite a lot and had
fun at the same time, drinking and
eating.

And last but not least, on the 13th of
December, we held a workshop
with 45 children. That was great fun,
I teached them how to make a
Christmas decoration with material
from nature. They enjoyed
themselves really a lot painting a
small vase and putting everything
together. Many children didn't want
to leave anymore at the end of the
workshop or asked if they could
come again the day after. It was
great to see what beautiful things
they made and how the liked it. It
was a real success thanks also to
Laura Forni and her husband from
Vivainatura who made it possible
with the right space, giving their time
and giving us all funds gathered
during the day.
Katalin is really a great supporter
and help. She will have a big party in
January for her 40th birthday in
Hungary and asked all the people to
give her money for KH instead of
presents. We hope people will be
generous! And Laura, where we had
the workshop with the children, was
very kind to invite us to have a
workshop at her place. She helped
buying material, spent a lot of time
on it and we organised a real nice
day for the children together. Even
several parents asked us to have
such a workshop for adults, so we
will organise that in springtime.
Below is a photo of Pauline and
Katalin; photos of some of the items
that Pauline makes and photos of
the children at the workshop.
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During January we were pleased to
host a visit from Mr Paul Barklamb,
Head of Junior School, along with
Rohit Sinha and Chloe McDonald,
2009 School Co-Captains. An email
received from Paul following the visit
advised they had a wonderful couple
of days at the orphanage, with
Sokhoeun and Kheng being terrific
hosts. They found the children to be
absolutely delightful and a credit to
everyone involved with KH and the
time spent with the children was
undoubtedly the highlight of their trip.
From playing card and board games
with them to painting a large mural,
the experience is one that they feel
very privileged to have had. We
would like thank Paul, Rohit and
Chloe for their kind words and for their
fantastic mural pictured below.
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Libby McCann, our Fundraising
Secretary, along with Diana White,
Ray and Nathan Mundy, Pauline Rice,
Tom Wilkins and Rae Biggart visited
KH during January and took the
children and staff for a day's outing.
Below is Libby's report.
We met the children at the office at
9am and they were so pleased to see
us and greeted us in traditional
Khmer. They were all proudly dressed
in their KH T shirts. Then it was off to
visit the temples at Angkor Thom in
our mini vans for the morning. There
were 44 of us including children and
staff. The children climbed with great
ease as some of us struggled to
encounter such small steps at a great
height! Somewhat short of terrifying!!
After morning tea on the lake we
headed into Siem Reap to "The Red
Pizza" for lunch. Here the children all
had a marvelous time not only
indulging in pizza and drinks but
continuous play in this fabulous indoor
playground where all the children
interacted with each other throwing
foam balls and sliding together with
great joy. The afternoon was
completed by going off to the Cultural
Village which the children really
enjoyed as they had never had the
opportunity of visiting this place
before. We saw a typical Khmer
Wedding and Chinese celebration.
The children loved this experience not
to mention the ice cream of course!!
A very special thank-you to our
wonderful friends from Melbourne for
providing the children with a day to be
long remembered.
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The start date for the ride is 1st
September. Norm Clark, the ride
coordinator, is visiting Cambodia at
the end of March to check out the
route he has chosen. Once this is
finalized full details will advised on the
web site and emailed to all members
and supporters.
Meanwhile a couple of our committee
members are getting in training for the
ride. However at least one of them
has to buy a bike!!!
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Hom (our Assistant Orphanage
Manager) was married at SKK in early
February. All the children and staff
attended. Congratulations to them
and our best wishes for the future.
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Thanks to the generosity of the Rotary
Club of Balwyn the fencing on the
Community Centre side of the
property is well and truly underway
and should be completed very shortly.

Trea with Samy (SR House Mother).

Peach, Samy (SR House Mother),
Sokhoeun, Duong and Sophary
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Kheng (Orphanage Manager) and
Hom (Assistant Orphanage Manager)
hard at work along the new fence
area.

The floor of the Community Centre is
now tiled and is certainly a vast
improvement on the concrete floor we
have had for the past months.

Thanks to Helen and Robert Ward
who arranged for a huge supply of
stationery to be collected through
Brighton Beach Primary School in
Melbourne where Helen's niece is a
teacher.
Thanks again to the ladies from the
Riversdale Golf Club who knitted
more beautiful dolls for the children.
Rea has a very good appetite!

